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Message from the Headteacher
Dear Parents and Carers
It is good to return to our usual newsletter format where we can celebrate students’
learning successes. Since we have been back, students have settled impressively
well and it has been so good to see so much impressive learning going on.
For those of you new to us, this newsletter comes out every Friday and gives you
essential dates, updates and shares our students’ successes. We also share any
community information that may be useful to you. Please do send contributions if
you have anything.
FoMP
We have a wonderful parents and carers group called FoMP (Friends of Mabel Prichard) who fundraise for
us, give us feedback (always very honestly!) and provide essential support to each other. They have a
WhatsApp group for support and meet every Tuesday after drop off until around 10 o’clock at the Communitea cafe next to the school. All are welcome. If you would like to be part of the WhatsApp group and/or the
coffee morning, please leave your name, your number and your child’s name at reception and we will pass
it onto the chair of FoMP, Nicky, who will add you to the group.
Fundraising
We are very fortunate to have been chosen byJohn Dennis, the Captain of Studley Wood Golf Club as his
nominated charity. We plan to use the funds raised to improve our technology to support learning, such as
ipads, switches etc. We are very grateful to John and if you are able to share his page, it would be greatly
appreciated https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/john-dennis
London Marathon
October 4th is getting nearer! The aim is for us to feel we have had some sort of community event together
(although spaced out along the way) and in these times of lots of negative news, to create something
positive and fun.
The route is planned for the first loop to go out of Mabel P primary, up round the Headington roundabout
and back to the primary site, then on through Iffley village, along the river and back up into Littlemore via
the secondary site and back to Primary. The next route is round the Kassam, back to LIttlemore, the
secondary site and back to primary and finally back into Iffley, up the Iffley Road, round the Roger Bannister
track, onto St Clements and back down the Cowley Road to the primary site. Please do cheer me on if you
live on or near the route. I have had promises of chocolate brownies on the way and am currently working
on plans for those who are joining me to ensure there are never more than 6 of us. I have a range of people
I will walk with, run with and who are offering to wheel alongside me. Please do get in touch if you would
like to take part in the 40th London Marathon with me. There will be certificates and medals for all who do.
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Titanium Class
On Thursday, Titanium Class visited Thomley Hall. As a part of this year’s curriculum, Post 16 will be
making weekly visits there, participating in a wide variety of activities. This week, we enjoyed outdoor
activities such as trampolining, cycling and archery.

Yellow Class
Hello. We are Yellow class, a very busy Key Stage One class at Mabel Prichard. So far this school year we
have spent lots of time getting to know all of our new friends and finding out about our interests. We enjoy
playing and lots of us love being outside. We have been exploring different materials in science this week.
We all felt the cold ice and tried to rescue our toys that got trapped in an iceberg.

Student of the Week

Orange: Inaaya
Blue: Whole Class
Yellow: Anesu
Bronze: Ethan
Gold: Abdilmalik
Platinum: Ibrahim

Purple: Joshua F
Red: Trey
Green: Raphael
Silver: Blessing
Copper: Hayley
Titanium: Dalton

